Please ask your solicitor to help you
If you wish to make a Will or add a
codicil to your existing Will, you should
seek legal advice.

You may wish to have more
information about the essential work
that Waggy Tails Rescue does for the
animals in its care, why funds are
needed and what the money is spent
on. Don’t hesitate to contact us for a
chat.

leave something in your Will for the
animals of Waggy Tails Rescue.
If you have already made your Will, this
may be in the form of a codicil (addition)
to your Will. If you are making a Will, this
may be part of it.
A form of wording could be as follows:
“I give to Waggy Tails Rescue Ltd,
registered charity no. 1114957, for
general charitable purposes, the sum of
£............ and the receipt of the Treasurer
or other responsible officer for the time
being of Waggy Tails Rescue Ltd shall be
good and sufficient discharge to my
Executors.”
As an alternative, or in addition to the
above, you may wish to leave your
personal effects or the residue of your
estate to Waggy Tails Rescue.

WAGGY TAILS RESCUE
Office:

email:
Website:

69 Cobham Road
Ferndown Industrial Estate
Wimborne BH21 7QE
Telephone/Fax 01202 875000
admin@waggytails.org.uk
www.waggytails.org.uk
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Waggy Tails Rescue is based
in East Dorset. Its main aim
is to rehome unwanted and
stray dogs or dogs that find
themselves homeless through
no fault of their own.
We also run an advice service that
deals with pet problems and can direct
enquiries to the best help available if
we cannot deal with it ourselves.
While Waggy Tails Rescue searches
for permanent owners, dogs stay in the
homes of voluntary foster carers. This
enables each dog to be assessed in a
way that would not be possible if it
were in kennels.

The happy ending to a dog rescue is
when it is homed with a suitable and
caring new owner.
The skill is in making sure that both the
owner and the dog fit together so that
they will have a happy and lasting
relationship.
There are suitable dogs for most
owners.
For example, many older
people hesitate to take on the long term
commitment of a young animal but there
are always older dogs that need caring
homes. Waggy Tails Rescue never puts
a healthy dog to sleep and will find
permanent foster homes for these
‘oldies’ for the last few years of their
lives. The cost of their veterinary care is
often considerable due to their need for
ongoing medication.

Waggy Tails Rescue is run by
volunteers. All funds raised are spent
directly to benefit the animals. Our
veterinary bill, even with a generous
discount, often exceeds £5000 a month.
Street collections, special charity
events, our charity shops, donations
and bequests provide the funding that
allows Waggy Tails Rescue to operate
so effectively.

